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The annual SRC chess competition was held in the library
again this year with students
coming in to see who would
be crowned the victor. Chess
is a game of high concentration, mathematical skill and
requires you to think outside
the box to outsmart your opponent. A total of 16 students
came into the competition,
the semi-finalists ended up
being: Samuel Thomas vs
David Rees and Ralph Ramos vs James McClumpha.
In the Semi-finals, the line-up
for the two matches was pretty intense. Samuel Thomas,
runner up last year in the
chess competition vs David
Rees, newcomer to the battle. On the
other chess board we had, James
McClumpha, runner up in 2017 vs
Ralph Ramos, winner of the last
three chess competitions. The matches were intense, players and spectators on the edge of their seats to see
who would be the victors of these
games.
First group to finish was Sam and
David, with David coming out on top
and moving onto the finals. The other
group had an intense match, with
Ralph beating James in the end. All
winners and losers were great sports,
shaking hands and saying, “Good
Game”.
The finals were held on the same day
as the semi-finals, with David Rees
going up against Ralph Ramos. The
match once again was intense,
stakes were high. In the end, Ralph
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David Rees,
Year 10

came out on top as the winner
of the SRC Chess Competition
for 2019, making this is fourth
year in a row to win the competition. Both players were good
sports and shook hands after
the match was over, leading
the SRC Chess Competition for
2019 to a close.
This year’s judges, Ms Hawkins
and Mr Lane did a fantastic job
with supervising the games and
supporting the players in their
matches. Thank you also to Ms
Coole for arranging the competition. An extra note to add, a
lot of students seem to be interested in chess, with enough
students showing a keen interested in the game, the school
may be able to start its own
Chess club. This would be an
amazing way for students to
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come together, talk and play
against each other in this
amazing board game. The
atmosphere in the chess
competition showed how
many good vibes and how
keen some of the players
were, showing a mass interest in the game and you
could see in all of the games,
people weren’t playing to
win, they were playing for
fun, showing newcomers
new tactics and different
things to help improve their
skills. The annual SRC chess
competition is a great way for
students to come together
and if we are able to start a
chess club, it would be
amazing to see students
come along and be passionate about this fantastic board
game.

Cadet Camp
Lochie McGlinn, Year 10
The first camp of 2019 was so much fun we went to Fairbridge Village and stayed in the dorms. The activities that we did were canoeing, flying fox rock climbing and a giant swing. There were 5 groups and
Michael’s group stayed in a separate dorm house to the rest of the camp. We had 17 guys in the dorm
and most of the kids in the dorm house got scared and slept on the floor of the older cadets room in the
dorm. The bus ride there was two hours and the ride back was the same. The weather was pretty good
even though it got to below 5 degrees during the night and hitting a max of 20 during the whole time
there. It was overall a good camp with very little to no incidents. There were also peacocks and kangaroos there and the peacocks liked to hang out at the dorms while the kangaroos liked to keep their distance

Judo Champion off
to the Gold Coast
Karissa Sutherland, Year
12
Year 12 student Jordan Boxall is
a judo champion with multiple
wins under his belt. He has competed in tournaments across the
country. Jordan has engaged in
this sport since he was 10 years
old and out of all his achievements, winning Bonze at his latest tournament in Melbourne
was his favourite.
The Judo champ wants to continue his beloved sport until he
physically cannot partake in it
anymore. Jordan’s biggest inspirations towards this sport are his
mum and his first judo coach.
His mum was also the reason
why Jordan started judo in the
first place. If Jordan wasn’t competing in judo, he believes he
would still be playing soccer.
When we asked Jordan what he
is going to bring to his next tournament he answered ‘Food for
my energy’
Congrats on the Bronze Medal
at the Gold Coast, Jordan.
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Mid-Year Music Concert — Photos by Paris Barton, year 11
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2019 Cross Country Results

SPORTS
Southern
River are
back-toback
Champions.
Karissa Sutherland,
Year 12
th

MALE

FEMALE

Year 7
Blake Fyvie

19.31

Katie Russel

22.16

Jett Johnson

19.36

Ella-Jain Naylor

25.24

20.51
23.07

Bridget Hunt
Maddison Clark

29.54
30.19

Ezra Stephenson

20.41

Karima Rezaei

31.02

Benjamin Lowe

29.45

Kyla Vearing

36.34

Year 8
Taj Hollands
Jayden Lake

Year 9

Year 10

On the 9 April, nine
Caelan Osgood
25.08
Alexis Gidman
37.05
students from Southern
River College and a stu- Year 11
dent from Leeming senKaia Taylor
26.46
No Result
ior High School travelled
Year 12
to Mirrabooka International Softball Complex
Micheal Vidich
22.05
No Result
to compete in the Girls
Matthew O'Dea
25.32
Senior Secondary Softball Championship. They
High School Netball Cup—Katie Russell, Year 7
competed against schools from
Earlier this term the Southern River netball girls faced the high
Willeton, Melville and Butler.
school cup. On the big morning excitement and nerves flooded
The competition was fierce but
through the bus, there was a lot of giggles and chatter. When the
girls arrived at Fremantle they carried their equipment across the
Southern River fought hard and
courts to set up.
came home with five wins out of
five games. The grand final was
When preparing for the games the girls warmed up by stretching,
intense playing off Southern river
sprinting and ball skills. When the whistle blew it was all go, they
against Willetton Senior High.
were leaping and lunging to get the ball, there was deadly defensive drills and awesome attacking techniques. Every single one of
With head girl Paige and year 10
our girls gave it a red hot go, and fun was had by all.
Jaymee-lee pitching for Southern
River we were close.
Even a good day has its downs and sadly one of our lower school
players got seriously injured while playing, but that did not dampen
Southern River came with the
their spirits, because they were never going to give up.
passion to win and that’s what
they did, winning 12-10 in th last
At about midday the girls refuelled and reenergised with a nutriinnings. Southern River now
tious snack. The suns rays were shining down, so the girls slipped,
have back-to-back championship
slopped, slapped with the suncream, and they were back at it
again. The blood pumping through their legs as they sprinted back
wins.
and forth across the courts. The shooters were starring. The enThe team; Jaymee-lee Rowe (10)
couragement on and off the court was impeccable.
Paige McRorie (12) Karissa SuthWhen the girls got knocked down they came back up, they all had
erland (12), Avaria Nepia ()
a lot of grit. There were smiles all around. When the end came the
Broke Keep () Trinity O-Toole,
overall results were lower school 1, middle school 2 and lastly
Athena Calupig (10), Tahlia Guira
when the senior school played they won 2 games. Overall I believe
() Kira Lee Johnson () and Willow
that it was a terrific day and everyone thoroughly enjoyed themSwinbourn (LSHS)
selves.
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Results:

Shades of comfort - Poetry Winning Entry
Jack Fernihough, Year 12

Creative Writing
Winner: Sam Thomas, Year 10 "The Crimson End"
Runner Up: Kay Young, Year 10 "Immortality"
Poetry
Winner: Jack Fernihough Year 12 "Shades of Comfort"
Runner Up: Katie Russell Year 7 "The voice of Winter"
Spring

I would pick that colour anywhere, without hesitation.
It’s noticeable, for me at least.
I see that colour, I feel safe.
The colour itself is a lullaby.
An addicting melody.
Warm pools of grey and blue.
I’ll never freeze.
For the shades of my comfort are kept in his
gaze.

Katie Russell, Year 7
Birds singing
Sun gleams through window
Wake up spring is here
Rush outside warm breeze blows through hair
Scent of wild flowers wafts through the air
Apple orchards blooming
Bees are busy zooming
Bright blue sky, the swallows are soaring high

Unspoken
Kay Young, year 10
Dull.
That’s what I would call it, just dull.
The endlessly bland hallways. The disgusting shades
of white. How could anyone work in it?
We stare at the blank board, it stares back. Bored
expressions caked onto our faces. Memories of pain
swirled in different coloured hues.

The Gunman
Tahlia Guira, year 9
Beauty and danger, all rolled into one,
The flowing waterfalls and one shot of a gun.
On top of the mountain where the river starts,
the boulders roll down the hill until he parts.
Now he's gone and all is left,
is one untouched gun stolen by theft.
The untouched pistol shined bright,
brighter than bright blue eyes full of fright

Sleeves that would not be removed, in fear of showing that we couldn’t hold it in.
Pain.
Pressure.
A student’s life.
No one said it was easy.

Winter’s Door Bell
Jae Milne, year 10

But, no one said it was going to be this hard.

Season’s change, as do people.
Spring is joy with smiles a’spread
Summer they play all day.
Autumn colours fall from the sky.
But winter makes them say goodbye,
As cold impales our ever warm hearts.
Hits and yells become apart,
People who once gave a smile,
Now are living with bitter hearts a’while.
So when that old winter comes,
When it comes like hell.
Make sure it warns,
With that Winter’s door bell.

Heartbroken teens.
Loving couples
School isn’t as easy as it seems.
But, we hold it in.
Throwing on fake smiles; so no one can see.
No one can.
And, no one will.
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